ARTICLE

Is Digital Health the Answer
to Patient-Centered Care?
A lot is said about “digital health”:
— How it can connect and empower populations to manage their health and wellness;
— How, through flexible, integrated digitally enabled care more people will gain access to
healthcare;
— How, by moving care into the home or onto the mobile phone, that everyone will become
(somehow) healthier — and even engage more in their own chronic disease management.
Can such a magnificent story be true,
or is it a fairy tale?
It’s true that the transition from fee-for-service (volume)
to value-based care has been ongoing for several years,
primarily driven by Medicare. Value-based initiatives
recognize the primacy of patient-centricity, prevention,
earlier intervention, care continuity and non-facility
community-based care — all important prerequisites to
adoption of digital health by payers and providers.
The average cost of $1,389-$1,734 for an emergency
department (ED) visit is far higher than the average
primary care office visit of $146-$186, and far higher than
a telehealth visit, which averages $791,2,3 — a mere 6.5%
of the cost of ED visits!

And, due to the extreme convenience of telehealth visits
(which are a component of digital care), patients are less
likely to miss appointments and more likely to be on time
for the telehealth visits, thereby enhancing physician
productivity.
In addition, if you consider quality of care (and who
doesn’t?) along with the total cost of care, then voila! —
you get a better value proposition.
Digital health has the potential to be the doppelganger of
the “real deal” doctor especially since telehealth — which
includes the provision of services by remote physicians
and allied health professionals — potentially represents
a convenient, timely and cost-effective care delivery
system for patients.
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So far, it appears that digital health is stacking up to be
an actuality and not a fairy tale.

Consumers love to consume, especially if
it’s data that comes from their own bodies
Plus, throw in the fact that consumers seem to love all
things digital — and this is especially true when it comes
to receiving “live” data streamed directly into their
watches, iPhones and other devices. Just think about
some of these trends in adoption over the last year
or two:
— Growth of telehealth visits was strong in 2020, as reported
by publicly traded Teladoc Health and Amwell. The
estimated telehealth penetration rate is 15 percent to 20
percent.4
— Amazon’s entry into the market will only strengthen the
consumer experience and drive digital demand.
— The market for wearable devices from Apple and others
is growing, as evidenced by Google’s purchase of Fitbit
for $2.1 billion. Take the Apple watch, which has the
capability to measure heart and respiratory rate, oxygen
saturation (pulse oximetry), activity levels and sleep, and
generate an ECG — all from the comfort of a patient’s
home, backyard or… well, anywhere.5

The functionality of remote monitoring devices,
combined with convenience, low cost and high data
quality, is potentially applicable to many chronic disease
patients. This means that the interpretation of health
data and the delivery of care in response to those data
are no longer restricted to the doctor’s office or
the hospital.

Digital care is actually patient-centric care
If it is true that real primary care is what you, the patient,
do for yourself in the home, then the state of healthcare
has evolved to truly be patient centric. What is more
patient centric than self-generating data then having the
ability to text a doctor-on-demand and receive treatment
that same day via phone?
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Healthcare delivered in a clinic, or doctor’s office, or
even a hospital is, well, passé. The days when all patient
visits occur in one of these settings are over. There will
always be the need for a physical presence, especially for
technical support, such as with surgical procedures. But
primary care, urgent care and even ICU-level care is being
moved into the home setting, or onto our phones — or
into the nearest CVS.
Health data, the analysis of those data, and taking action
to improve, correct or nudge those data in a direction
that is beneficial for the patient’s/consumer’s health and
wellness are now untethered from a physical ecosystem.
Not all care is digital yet, but surely if we can get a heart
rate reading from a watch, interpret it, make a diagnosis
from it and provide guidance about it — all remotely now
— think about what is possible five years from now.

What does this all mean?
The question (and competition) of who “owns” primary
care is like the new water rights fights of California
circa 1930. Everyone wants to own the main pipeline of
patients, and the way to do that, it seems, is by getting
them in the home and via their phone apps, as Apple,
Amazon and Teledoc are doing.
So, if you are a health system or physician group, it
makes good sense to evaluate how to begin or to
advance on a strategy that includes “hybrid care” of
digital, remote and at-home services.
All well-rounded strategies should include four key
elements: (1) the technology required to support
interoperability and access to data that a system or
practice might not own;
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(2) a firm “environment of care” needs assessment to
understand what processes (new or amended care paths)
are needed to support extended and connected-care
management programs; (3) consideration of what new or
amended workforce and skill mix is required to meet the
needs of a hybrid-care model; and (4) development of a
robust governance structure with the appropriate spans
of control to ensure proper oversight and agility.
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Digital health is not a fairy tale. It is a real story, and we
are only on chapter 5 — in a book that has 20 chapters.
So… ready, set, GO!
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